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OFFICERS WILL BOW TO RING

Samson and His Cohorts Will Eeceive
Army Ilea Tomorrow.

ILZS ALSO TO VISIT THE DE5

I'luni for the Kali Festival Ammmm-l- n

Definite hmpf and Better
b o vr Than Etrr I JS'ow

.4ssare?.

gamron and h1 conorts will don the'.r
n;.tary gtirb. o to speak, to receiv the to

commissioned officer of tha army buildi-

ng:, Fort Omaha and Fort Crook tomor-ru- w

evening; at tha den. Also all who arc
able wM array thenaselve with aa Elk
pin. for soldiers and Elks together are to
ba given a peep into the sanctum or hi

majesty,
From this tune on the Hoard of Gov-

ernors gives promise of some special fea-

ture fur every Monday night untU the
end of the season. No convention w.il ba
allowed to come and go without being i

shown tha wonders stored away out on
North Twentieth that Is. If the.r stay In-

cludes a Monday night.
Membership application are coming In

with a ruah and tha number la now near
the 1.300 mark. Tha totai will b an
nounced Monday evening. Tb lin.t Is set
at 2.009 and indicatlona art that It will ba
reached In a ftw weeKs.

Every day plans for tha fall festival as- -

sum more definite shape. Beoxttary Pen-

fold has written for a catalogue of twenty- -

tiva of tha beat shows and attractions
that can ba scoured, lie expects a letter
within a few days. Selection will then
ba mada with aa eye to amusements which
are best suited to thla territory.

Frontier Oar Here la 111.
Tbe Board of Governors has received an

invitation to attend the Frontier day cere-- J

onies to ba held at Cheyenne, V.'yo., in
August and expect to attend. Tha gov-

ernors are Informed that there la a senti-
ment prevailing' among those in charge of
Frontier day In favor of the city of Omaha
aa the place for the 1911 celebration. Tha
board members win do all In their power
to bring thla about

Concessions are rapidly being taken up
for the various bootha and minor attrac-
tions next fall. Among thoso yet to be
hiven out are concession for Ice cream,
soft drink, novelties, shooting galleries.
novelty game, candy, peanuta and other
festival necessities of the same order.

Theodore Roosevelt haa been tendered
an invitation to atop off at Omaha on hi

He win be at Cheyenne attending the
Frontier day celebration and la expected
to pass through Omaha on hi return.

he Board of Governors haa tent him aIiter requesting that he atop here lor a
at the den.

A telegram u received a fear daya ago
from a representative of tho Wright
brother who haa been malting flights at
Fargo. N. IX, sayl:ig he was open for en-

gagement Secretary Penfold wired htm
to send In hi propoalUon and It would
ba considered.

Jokist Throws
Auto Off Gear

Jesse E. Hiatt Has Troublous Time
When He Tries to Han ilachine

Thus Fixed.

Jesse E. Hiatt. a salesman for Hastings
& Hey dun. a little excitement
Saturday night at aear Seventeentn
and Harney stret by giving an exhibition

. nt how to handle a runaway auto. The
ff-- wa not kicking in .thrills and hair- -

vieadth escapes, and the emy damage
from th performs non wa a broken light
on Hiatt' machine, and on on the machine
of hi employer, Myrou R. Hastings.

Mr. Haa tings machine wa standing In
nf I.I, nffli-- a mnA Mt 110 Mr. Mlatt

entered hi machine and took a seat beside
a woman occupant. He started the thing
up and backed with a erash into Mr.
Hasting' machine. Woman screamed.
e .cept the one in Mr. Jiktft machine and

he waa too frightened to i.ter a wont
She bravtly stuck to her. Mat and reLed
upun Hiatt' good judgment to get her out
of the affair aafely.

No sooner had the erash of the colliding
aotoa died out when Hiatt machine
rushed forward and headed directly far aa

fU standing in front of a drug store at
avueentn and ttarney, xnere wa more
excitement when Hiatt gave the wheal a
auuifea turn and turned the vehicle around
in the street. Hiatt finally stopped the
auto ana voiunttui a tne luiarmation that

. someone naa tnrown ma macmn out of
gear and made It unmanageable until he
discovert J t&hat the truulile was.

Hot Weather Suit to order, M. MoCar- -
u. 3C4 South iSl.i lit.

LABORER SHOT IN FIGHT

AND TWO ARE ARRESTED

Brawl at First ajd WlUiaja streets
Heads Oat afaa tm Haealtal

aa Twt to Jail.

During a brawl at First and
Street yesterday afternoon in which
five Austrian Laborers were Involved
one of them named Frank Uryovlck. waa
shot. He 1 now a patient in SC Joseph'
hef-rlt- The bullet, however, only
gilued the scalp and his condition is
not serious, although ha la weak from
tb lose, of blood. Two of the Other
wu rcuu.rn..! ia tne arrray were

ar n the police ta- -
iion. ineir name are Jotia bchmldt and
Francl Suplnk. Neither had a gun
when arrested by Officer Dillon and
Ri.geJman. but just aa they were being

wsgon a revolver
was fonnd lying oa the ground Outside
the shack where the suooting occurred.
Schmidt had cartridges la his pockets.
He attempted to elude the officer by
hiding u a cellar under the building.

Pleaaaat Wan f Haauitt Days.
Orand Trunk-Lebig- h Vlly. double track

route, Chicago to New Tork yla Niagara
virsnq tTuna-entrt- u Vermont, rloa--

n-- f. jiuit luutt. rrom Chicago to Bus-u, fcag True Railway System

Is

A

ucnpUvw etc.
"' " A. u. r. a, 1

vuicago, in. .

Fourth National
Guard is Planned!

Sergeant Hassman Starts Move to
Organize Company of Crack

Engineers Soon.

What promisea to be a crack company
of engineers la la the proces of formatter.
In Omaha now, according to an announce
ment from the local armory yesterday. Tha
flan is to organize a Fourth National
Uuurd company of infantry first, and later

develop tha body Into ona of en- - a
glneera, tha racrults being restricted to
men who have qualification for that line
of tha service.

Sergeant F. O. Hassman of Company L
of the First regiment, N. N. G.. Is the
leading factor In tha new organisation. lie
first saw sen Ice In tha Spanish war, go
ing on tha Porto lUcan expedition aa a
memb'T of tha Third Wisconsin Volunteer
infantry, lit in the regular
se t ice in the engineer corps. There he
secured tha practical Information of that
branch of the service. He then attended
the Kansas lats college at Manhattan
for two years, completing an engineering
course there, and then successfully paired
an examination for a commission in the
engineer corpa.

Tha organization of a company In
another branch of tha aervica la being
welcomed by tha officers at the armory.

It will give a greater variety to the
military happenings thereabouts, and will
Induce many more high-gra- young men
to become Interested In them.

It Is the plan of Sergeant Hassman to
enlist none but young me who are willing
to study, and Improve themselvea mentally
and physically.

The new company will be organized at
the state armory, at 1814 Harney street,
and Sergeant Hassman will be there to
confer with prospective members each
Monday and Wednesday evening, from 7
p. m. to I p. m.

All three of the old companies are look
ing forward with plrasant anticipation to
participation in the maneuvers at Fort
Riley, with the regulars, the last half of
August. The companies must nave a mini
mum of forty enlisted men and three of-

ficer each, and present Indications are
that they will far exceed the minimum.

i ry
O IT1 1 1 1 n g at JjOyS,

Man is Drowned

Stranger EemoTes Clothing, Walks
Into River, Rejects Aid and

Disappears.

A few minute after he had smilingly
greeted three boys who were bathing in the
river, an unidentified man disappeared from

m the water of the Miasuori at Atiaa
street, southeast of Rlverview park, yester
day evening at 6:30. The three boys were
Frank Bronk, SXW South Seventeenth street;
Marion Kirk. 1461 Phelp street, and Lewis
Nargard. South Sixteenth street. They told
Captain Dunn that the man undressed and,
walking out about thirty feet from the
shore, Immediately sank. He came up twice
after that. The boy floated log out to
him, but they say he made no effort to
aave himself.

According to the description given by tha
boys, the man waa between 40 and IS years
old. weighed from 180 to 130 pounds, was
from S feet Inches to feet 11 inohi in
height and had a light mustache. His
clothes were of European make and so was
tne gun found in one of the pockeu. A
business card In hi poasesaion waa one
issued by the Joy Floral company, Nash
ville, Tenn., and had on It the' name f M.
Staueh a manager. Inside the
man' hat was the letter "S," apparently
aa a mark of Identification. In one of the
Inner pocket of the coat wa the photo-
graph of a young wce-a- n, which had been
taken at Brealau, Q ataj. and a copy of
the New Testament in Gsrinan.

WOODWARD STOCK COMPANY

ENDS ITS SUMMER SEASON

Popalar Orgmalaatloa Clowe at the
Bora to Ka Agaia Late

ia Aasrmat.

1 he Woodward Stock company closed It
summer season at the Boyd theater last
night 'mid seen such aa proved to the
member of ti.t company that the friend--
ships they bd established in Omaha were
not of the passing sort. Floral tribute

ere many and the audience that crowded
I the theater applauded again and again
u,, word of farcweM apgkea by tha play

I cn.
Manager Woodwajd will remain in

Omaha, for a day or two to get ail details
of the season cloeed up properly and will
theu ga with Buainea M.anar Warrea to
a lake in northern Wisconsin that is out
of reach of telegraph, newspaper or trol-
ley car. Her nothing but rest and good
fishing la to be had and a portion of the
heated term will be spent there. It 1 now
planned to reopen the theater on August
27 with a company haaded by Miss Lang,
to be permanent for the winter and to pre
sent to Omaha a series of the latest play
In tbe usual Woodward manner.

STATIONARY ENGINEERS ELECT
I

I.aeal Braaea Holes Aaaaal EHcdiea
f Officer sad Dele-

gates.

Local member of the National Associa
tion of Stationary Engineer held their an
nua! election of officer last evening. Fol- -
lowing are those who were elected

h. Frank, preaident; Nl Segard. rice
prtaldent; George BuUerfleld. recording
secretary: John Gerioch. corresDondin .Lr v w n...nu nn.,.ui .
Joe Groinar. traaaurer: Oeorra twrri'
conductor. T. WUiburn. doorkaeDeri Wil.
Uam Bell, truatee.

The delegates to the national convention.
to be held at Rochester, N. T., In Septem
ber, are H. Frank, John Oorlocb, t 1L
Deppy. Alternates, William Berger, Nela
Segsrd, Bert Ballsy. Delegate to the life
and accident branch of the National As
sociation of Stationary Engineer. JohnI
Uartoch.

I Clad te tteewaaaaeaa Taaaa.
Mr. K. Weakley. Kowomo. lad., mti

bladder no longer pained me. I am gl
tt recommend Foley Kidney Pills." Ia a

lyaitow pakaga Sold by all druggist

to vijatreal, Quebeo and Double "After taking Foier Kidney Pills, the se-tra-

from Chicago to Montreal. vere backache left me. my kidney becameFor particular of peclak low round trip stronger, the secretions natural and any
werature,
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First Endowment
in Its History is
Given Y. M. C. A.

Mrs. Ida M Wharton Donates $5,000
to n for Needy

Young lien.

Directors of the Young Men s Christian
association are highly gratified over the
unprecedented strone of good fortune which
came upon the association In the guise of

$5,004 donation yesterday. For the first
time In its history the organisation haa
received a donation which la stipulated to
be used as a foundation of an endowment
fund. Mrs. Ida M. Wharton Is the donor,
giving the fund from the eetate of her
former husband.

In her letter to the association direc-
tor extending the donation, Mrs. Wharton
conmmends In glowing terms the good
wcrk effected by the organisation. She I

lays particular stress upon the benefits
afforded to needy young men. and
stipulates that the endownment fund Is to
be held Intact, with the interest and In-

come derived therefrom to be devoted ex-

clusively to the uses of such young men.

Tells of Cooling
Infants' Milk

Prof. Boeggild, Danish Expert, De-

scribes Novel Method Used in
Native Land.

Prof. Bern hard Boeggild, In charge of the
dairying department of the Royal Agri-
cultural college of Copenhagen. Denmark,
gave an illustrated lecture Saturday night
at the Toung Men' Christian asso-
ciation hall on the subject of the milk
supply of . Copenhagen. The Danish pro
fessor I an expert In dairy matter and i

traveling throughout the, world In the In-

terest of the Royal college.
Prof. Boeggild spoke of the poor milk

supply In Copenhagen thirty-tw- o year ago,
when the movement for a reform In dairy
production was started by Ounne Busck, a
butter merchant. lie said that the method
used by Denmark are now followed by most
of the civilized countries of the world. In
UTS a society wa formed for the purpose
of Improving the milk supply and the In-

novations followed, as enumerated by
Prof. Boeggild were:

1. Milk was purchased only from larce
farms, where ice waa always at the disposal
oi tne iarmer.

2. Strict veterinary control was enforced
and attention was paid to tha process of
cooling me product.

S. Transportation wa confined to rail
roads.

4. The product wa distributed direct tm
the consumer.

5. The use of sealed glass bottles was la
troduced.

4. Medical attendance waa given the ataff
employed in conecuon with the milk produc
tton.

The lecturer spoke of a practice in Copen-
hagen of selling cooled milk for the use of
infanta. The fluid is put in iced pail
direct from the cow and Immediately cooled.
He cald that thla lessen the number of
bacteria in the milk.

Coaservatloa of Harare's Rtaoareei
Applies a well to our physical state aa

to material thing, w. J. Budlong, Wash
ington, R. I., realized hi condition and
took warning before it was too late. He
ay: I suffered severely from kidney

trouble the disease being hereditary in
our family, I have taken four bottles of
Foley Kidney Remedy, and now con
sider myself thoroughly cured. Tuia should
be a warning to all not to neglect taking
Foley's Kidney Remedy until It is too
late." Sold by all druggist.

FINE ART IN REPORTING

peclaaeat of Descriptive Writiag
with Belching Etna for a

abject.

Mr. Rudyerd Kipl!:.,- - say somewhere
that he traveled half around the world
to St from a man who had gone down
on the d(ck of a sinking ship a descrip
tion of how the water looked whan it
cloeed in above tbe bulwark. A w re
member it, he found that the line of glit
tering water broke like a taut banjo string.

in vlvd rrdnutlaa of thl character the
art of descriptive writing haa on of It
strongholds. From Sicily ws have had gen
eral account of th eruption of Ettis, but
the detail which might paint the picture
before ouV mind' eye have not been plem-fu- l.

Conalder how clearly the following
paragraph from the special correspondence
of the London Dally New make it all
stand forth:

"Having turned two red, bare, eonlcal
hills, whlc--h overlook Nicoloat, you come in
sight of th flank of Etna. The mountain.
In the fading tight of the evening.
1 picture of white and pearly tone,
a trangely aoft pink hue la the middle,
where the flame of th chief crater enow.
It seem Impossible that rula and death
can com from that high and lovely altar.

"Tou see a subtle red lino flowing down
the aide of the mountain like a luminous
stream; then near tbe taJley it change
oolor until it hardens and darken like an
ugly heap of coal midway. The stream
at first threatened Nlcolosi, but than it
turned ia another direction.

Toe lava advances slowly, and look
like a moving wall. It ia ci riou to see
how it deal with th obstacle It meet
oa It way. I aaw two atone hut carried
away for several yard like boats; then

iddenly thy were engulfed by the mol-
ten torrent. Tree stem to feel the aar
lng of the lava just as dog and boraee feel
the imminence of earthquake. They ereak,
twist their leave, give out their gray sap
in a sort of perspiration; then, when the
lava la on them, you see a flash and aoth-ln- g

mora."
If thl is not an example of tha buai-

nea of reporting transmuted Into a fine
art, wo greatly mis our gues- - Chloage
Poet.

When "ie totnacn fail to perform It
functions, the bowel become deranged, the
liver and the kidneys eungasttu. causing
numerous disease. Tb stomach and liver
must be restored to a healthy eoodltioa
and Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets oaa be depended upon to do ti.
Easy to take and most effective, tiuld by
all dealers,

was lutrt Way to - 1 to follow a
fixed, definite plan of saving so much a
week or month. See Nebraska Saving
aud Loan As'b--, Board of Trad Bldg.,

SC1100L AND COLLEGE WORK

Echoes of the Closing Days of the
School Year.

RURAL SCHOOL ON UPLIFT PLAN

Feataree ef Tentative Plan of Wash
lagtaa Mate rsmialuioa Com

sue at oa Varlaai Phaaea
of School Work.

At the last meeting of the Board of
Kegenti of the University of Nebraska,
the recommendation of the university sen-

ate simplifying and unifying the entrance
requirements to tha various college of
the university wa adopted to become op- -

..: . 1

eratlve September V, 1911.

are required and thirteen points are elec--

tlv. The required subject are English,
4; Kuropean history. 2; foreign languages,
I; algebra, S, and geometry, 2. Of the six
point required in foreign languages, four
roust be In Latin to enter the college of
art and sciences, the teachers' college,
snd the college uf medicine, provided that
the cov.imittte on accredited schools may
accept German or French to meet the re-

quired lx point In foreign languages in
the case of especially approved accredited
schools for entrance to any college except
that of medicine. Three points In geome-

try are required to enter the college of
engineering, two points In physics are re-

quired for entrance to the colleges of en-

gineering, agriculture and medicine, and
these may be substituted for two points
in language.

The thirteen credit may be elected from:
English, 2; American histroy, 2; European
history, 2; foreign languages, S; gometry,
1; trigonometry, 1; argiculture, 1; botany,
2; chemistry, 2; physics. 2; physical geog
raphy. 1; oology, 2; other subjects taught
In an approved manner in an acceredited
secondary achool, 1 each, t.

While chemistry is elective, students that
Intend entering the college of engineering.
agriculture or medicine should present iu
credits In tnis subject. Otherwise it will
be accessary to take beginning chemistry

a college subject, thus reducing the
number of free electives that can be carried
in the course.

A few of the stronger accredited high
schools may, by special action of the com-

mittee on accredited school, be granted
two additional elective credits In English,
in American history and in European his-

tory.
The essential feature of the changes

are (1) the greater uniformity In the en-

trance requirements of the various colleges
which constitute the University of Ne-

braska, (2) the provision for substituting
French or German for Latin when the
amount and character of tha work will
Justify It, (3) the provision that one-fift- h

of the entrance requirements may be e.ect.'d
from any of the subject well taught in an
accredited school, and (4) the rruviaion that
all elective subject wtU be aroooted in any
of the college of the University of Ne-

braska,

PLANNING COlTRY LIFE SCHOOL

Snggestloas FornalaXed by Stat
Commission.

The country life commission appointed by
the governor of the state of Washington
has outlined plans for a model country
school and community center whicn is to
be established near Spokane as an experi-
ment. The plans call for ten acres of
ground, a consolidated rural school, a com-

munity hall, a cottage for the teacher,
ample play ground and space for practical
work In agriculture. The school Is designed
to serve an area of thirty-ni- x square miles,
the most distant point being three miles.

The school house Is to be "homey" in
appearance, aa well as modern and sani-
tary, a building erected within tha means
of the district and yet one to which the
farmers and their wives and children will
point with pride.

Thl new type of echooihouse, says the
commission' report, shall be supplemented
with a second building which ahall contain
a business office, library, hall, kitchen a
community ball that may be used fur the
meetings Of farmers' organizations, of
women' country clubs' and for general and
social gatherings of all kinds, he'ng pro--

Lvlded with a kitchen and other convenient
furnishings, including fittings by which
lectures with lantern slide may be given,
aa well a some gymnasium apparatus.

Aa a library thl community ball should
contain, besides the usual book in school
libraries, Information now In possession of
tb national department of agriculture and
the state experiment station. Thl infor-
mation should be arranged so that It can
be easily obtained by any of the farmer
of th district. There should also be
collected her agricultural paper on file,
and any other local or general information
which may be of value to the patrons of
the school, aa well a to th scholars them-
selves.

A a business office there should be
collected In the community hall a list of
what I being grown for market In the
district, so that thos desiring to purchase
any of these products can learn by tele-
phone the kind and qualities to be ob-

tained la the district, a live stock, fruit,
grain or vegetable.

A third building demanded by tb coun-
try life school is a bom for the principal
of the school, a home that can serve as
a model to the average teacher.

Primarily, the purpose cf the school 1

for the average boy one of the ninety-fiv- e

out of every 100 who institutional edu-
cation, ends even before he ba finished
th secondary school. He goes oa to th
farm, into th ahop or to the office, while
the exceptional boy five out of every 100

goes through th high school, and if he
is more exceptional one or two in 100

he enter a college and studies to become
physician, a lawyer, a minister, an en-

gineer or a soldier.
Th community center is to be beautiful

without being made oiuaie. and no saloon,
store, shop or other commercial institu-
tion can be located within half a mile of
It boundaries. The teacher will be men
and women with red blood In their veins
and able to adapt themselves to the high
ideals of a center and school of the type
outlined, rather than technical educator.

MR. TAFT AT BstYJf H1WR,

Iaflaeaees af Girls' Colleges a Prat
ies far Paraata.

President Taft told the girls at Brya
stawr that the higher education waa good
for them, no matter what they finally
turned to. If they got married, it ought to
make better wfve and mother of them,
and if they didn't, it ought to uak them
happier and more useful In the Independent
state. All that ia true, of course. To

train, trees' the a, and Inform th

I mind of a girl, comment Harper's Weekly.
!. J'ift as Important as to do the like for
a hoy. That Is pretty much concede J In
these Intelligent days, though many ques-
tions still runaln as to the particular pro-

cesses that art fitted to develop girls' minds
and how they differ from the processes
proper to train the minds of boy. That the
girls' colleges have succeeded and that the
work they do Is exceedingly valuable Is con-

ceded. The women they have trained have
been heard from, and are being heard from
more every year, and they are women that
our civilization could by no means spare.

And yet the girls' colleges seem to be still
rather mora of a problem than the boys'
colleges. They ought to be, of course, for
they are newer. The whole problem of the
education of girl 1 newer. The solution
It has had so far has been to give the girls
as far as possible what Is given to the boys.
We do not find that the more thoughtful

with that solution, nor with the girls col- -
lege aa they are. The colleges are good,
but their courses and Influences are not yet
accepted anything like so generally aa the
best thing for gtrls who can get them, a
the processe of the boys' college are ac-

cepted us the bent thing for boys. We find
larents weighing very carefully what their
girls might pet at college against what It
would be possible to give them at home. We
find parent considering, not without anx-
iety, what they will get back if their girl
goes to college.

Tbe liking for domestic women ia atill
prevalent, and so I th notion that college
girls, after four years of Independent life,
may take domestication hard. It 1 true
that domestication can be overdone. Nev-
ertheless, there Is some current disappoint-
ment In the working and results of the
women's colleges, some feeling that there
are losses to offset what girls gain in
them; some feeling that they do not yet
combine all the advantages of the best col-
leges with those of the best boy' colleges.

STANDARDS OF I.IVISO.

Efficiency aad Laisry la University
Training.

If "efficiency" were the object of educa-
tion, as it so clearly la In Germany, and
as it so clearly ought to be here, it would
be recognized at the outset that frugality
was conducive to it and luxury hostile,
says Scribner't Magaxine. In England,
Froude said that university education
fitted a man extremely well for tlie grade
of gentleman, but for no other that he
knew of. And In that Oxonian classic, "Tom
Brown," we find one of the hero's heroes
telling him, "Three year at Oxford, my
boy, will teach you something of what
rank and money count for, if they teach
you nothing else." That lesson Is one
which, of all lessons, should In America
be postponed to a postgraduate course, and
not Inserted, either a compulsory or a
elective. In th undergraduate curriculum.
Thing are by no mean a badly off with
u yet In thi respect aa they are with the
Engl&b. There is no American Institution
of learning as yet In which a Rhodes
scholarship would not snable its holder to
get tho full benefit, of the Institution, soci-
ally aa well a schoiaatlcally and athleti-
cally. If any American undergraduate
snouid complain to his parent that he
"could not live" on that allowanoe, the
parent. If he had any sens at all, would
promptly withdraw him from that seat
of learning. The sense of humor has,
auiung inner aeuniuons, Deen defined a a

enae ot proportion. And the sense of
humor on which we pride ourselves ought
to Buffic to prevent tbe spending by any
youth, engaged In the preparation for the
battle of life, of more than three or four
times the yearly amount that he could
reasonably expect to earn In the open mar-
ket after his preparation was completed
and he had entered the battle. And, moat
certainly. It is not good that different
"standards of living" depending on dif-
ferent amounts of "private means," should
be encouraged or even tolerated by the
fatuity of an American university. A
place of education is the last place In
which there is room for a set of social
distinctions baaed on money.

Educational Notes.
Martha Yeaton, teacher of the thirdtrade in the William H. Kent Portabltachool, Boston. Mas., wa granted

leave of absence last year and will bepensioned on the laat day of August, after
lorty-fiv- e year in active servle.

Harvard's oldest thres living graduates,according to tho new university directory,are Rv. James I. T. Cool id ge of Cam-bridge, Mass.; Rev. Edward A. Rtnauf,
of Keene, N. H., and Dr. Jamee L. Wel-lington of Swansea, Mass., all members of
the class of Uvi2. Th eldest of the three,Mr. CoollJge, sho is , think that hewill live to be 100.

Prof. E. F. Lanalev. nrofeaane of
languages at Dartmouth, will asaum theduties of the head of that department
at the Boston School of Technology next
oepieinoer, taxing tne place left vacantoy tne resignation or John Edgelow, Jr,
fror. Langley graduated from the Uni-
versity of Toronto in 11B4 with first-cla- ss

honors In modern language. He spent a
number or year studvicr In Ornun,
Franc and Italy.

The school saving bank system i now
In operation in different stales of theunion, in 1.158 school of lis cities, and
th scholar of the LltB school have

all

"We aim to
that

Write for

Head

naved. atnes th Introduction of th plan.
S flM."U4.(M. of which S4.1!.M SO has been

withdrawn, leaving a balance of )T0 &W.01

due little depositors to January 1. 1?10. In
France there are 10.4 depositor of 11.425.-0U- 2.

In Algeria, 44B depositor of 4S.W.

RIDES A RUNAWAY ENGINE;

Thrilling Biterleart af Crew aa
MsaataJa Grade with Irskra

Driving" R
With on of It Immense driving rod

broken off cloee to the wheel so thst It
flew about like a great flail la th grasp of
a monster lashing Itself to greater speed,
a locomotive tor dowa the steep declivity
of Pickerel mountain, near Somervllle,
N. J.. Saturday at sixty mile an hour,
with the driver sitting astride th hot
boiler like a jockey and the fireman crouch
lng la the cab ia momentary fear of being
rut in half by the whirling lash of steel.

That neither man wa killed I consld
ered marvellou by the hundred of person
along the ten mile of track over which
the great locomotive sped. Ilk a horse
which has thrown Its rider and rushes on
until wearied by Its pace.

With every revolution of the broken rod
there wa crash and th flying of smaller
steel pert and woodwork within th cab
In which th fireman lay prostrate, and
when the locomotive drew up ot it own
accord at the end of th run to level rail
on side of It had been sheared off as If
with some Immense blade.

Apart from a severe scorching, th driver.
Joseph Luts of Easton. Pa., was uninjured
by his thrilling ride, and the fireman suf
fered only minor bruise from the flying
debris.

The locomotive wa hauling tha Eaaton
express on the Central railroad of New
Jersey and had Just begun the descent of
Pickerel mountain when Luts heard some-
thing snap, and a moment later saw the
Immense rod of steel lashing th air. After
It had gone on perhaps a hundred yards
the broken end hit the ground beside the
rail and a mass of eartn and stone ballast
was hurled against the window of the cab,
the glass raining in on Luu and his com
panion.

Meanwhile they had reached a steeper
grade and were approaching a sharp turn
In the track, and Luu .decided on a des-
perate mean of stopping th steel machine.
The spinning rod had smashed the cab and
disarranged the controlling mechanism so
that to stop tha train by the ordinary
means were Imposaible. The throttle arm
had been bent so it could not be moved.

Going t the oppoert side of the loco-

motive, Ltrt elimbd through the little
window and out on the back of his run-

away in an effort to reach some of the
controllng apparatus from th outside. He
sat astride the scorching boiler until It

was no longer bearable, and as he felt
himself sliding involuntarily to th unin-

jured aide ot hi charge, he grasped the
bell rope and rang It wildly, for he had re-

tained his presence of mind and knew he
must sound a warning for several grade
crossings soon to be reached. HI hold
on the rope also saved him from falling.

Th sharp curve was reached In another
moment and the htavy train took the turn
at Its terrific speed with a swiah like the
crack of a whip and continued it head-

long flight In the meantime the spinning
rod had dona all th damage possible to
the cab, and the fireman made hi way on

hands and knee to the Under, where he
wa safe from further bombardment.

At last Luts waa ab to reach a vital
pot In the locomotive, from which he could

open one of the principal steam valves,
and the white vapor rushed from the big
machine with a roar that was heard a
mile away. But still th locomotive was
train a-- down th steep grade, snd even
when robbed of Us power, its apeed scarcely
slackened perceptibly until a long stretch
of level track was covered. . Then It drew
up slowly, with convulsive movement, a if
it were a horse chafing under a curb bit.
A few seconds more and It stood panting
about three mile from tb foot- - of th
mountain.

No one aboard the train was awar ot
what had happened until word wa sent
to High Bridge for another locomotive to
take the train to its destination. New
Tork Herald.

Take Warning;.
Don't let stomach, liver or kidney trouble

down you when you can quickly down them
with Electric Bitters. 60c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

N.

ELECTRICAL STORM IN

Wreaks Haroc While Tor.
rents Save Crop.

LU1IBZX YAM) IS DESTROYED

Two Railroad Opera tare Art Kaau4
Senseless by Bait Hitting Wire

Bara Tara Owaa aad Llva
Stack Li's rated.

AFTON, la., June Speclal Telegram.)
Flashe of lightning caused th destruc-

tion of a lumber yard, damaged a number
of barns and knocked two Burlington
operators senseless, while a deluge ot rain
and hall brought salvation to tike crop
In the neighborhood of Afton last night.

Willi violent volhys of thunder and
blinding flashes of lightning the electrical
a tor in played over the towne of Aftou,
Thayer and Athens, located within a radius
of ten mile.

One of the stroke set fir to th Blattly
Lumber company' yard at Afton and. ba

Its loMi destruction, caused a damage of
tx,0u6, ot which 7.0o9 la covered by insur-
ance.

When a flash fell upon the Hurl lng ton
telegraph lr between Afton and Thayer,
the operators at both stations, who hap-

pened to be seated at their Instrument
sending message., were thrown across
their station by the shock. Charles Sennet
t.as the operator at Afton and Edward W.
Mormon the one at Thayer. Neither man
naa seriously lnjuied.

Several boys narrowly mlsaed death
while hiding from the storm's fury in the
bara ot Farmer W. S. Simpson, a mile
west of Afton, when the lightning atruck
the barn. The bolt tore one end of the
building clear off and liberated four horse
and lAO pigs which also were under it
shelter.

Aside from the damage and fright caused
th storm is blessed by nil the farmers ot
the locality, as It Is dec. U red to have saved
the crops. There had not been any rain
in that section for weeks.

He a Regnlnr Yankee.
Telephone girls are used to being called

up to give th correct time of day; to being
called down by the man ;n a hurry for re-
porting that the number he c;.ila does not
answer when he Is "sure'' me one is
waiting beside the phone at the other etui
for his signal, but a Maiden leiepaone girl
has one on them all wnen It comes to be-
ing a bureau of Information. Laat Sun-
day this call came to the Maiden swtch-boar- d:

"Say. operator, my wife has gone away
and left me to cook the Sunday dinner. I
have got along right except for the spinach
but that's got my goat, and I cai't even
find a recipe book. How do you :ook the
blamed stuff?"

It wasn't exactly telephone business, but
be got the directions. Out in Maiden there
is aome woman who ia extolling the vir-
tues of her husband as a cook, and the re-

cipient of the praise Isn't saying much.
boston Journal. - .

When you have anything to sell or trade
advertise it in The Bee Want Add columns
and get uulck results.

COTTEY
The Leading Missouri College for

Women, Xevadn, Missouri.
"Beautiful for situation." Ideal un-

ion of College and Home life. College
and College preparatory courses.
School of Art, Expression sai Domes-
tic Science. Conservatory of Music,
strictly European methods. Out door
sports. Select patronage. Reasonable
rates. Send for catalogue.

MRfl. V. A. C. 6TOCKARD,
President and Founder.

All Saints Sioux Falls, S. D
South Dakota's only school exclusively

for girls. Beautifully and healthfully
locate.! Faculty graduate of leading
collages. Musla, Art. Physical Culture.
Combines the best educational advantage.
with til refining influences of a Curla-tla- n

home. Catalogue. Addressaxo. BAXjrra acxouis aioax rau, m. n.
Ht. Hev. F. F. Johnaon. D. D., President.
Mis Helen 8. Pea body. Principal.

Kearney, Neb.

THE WINONA SEMINARY
WINONA, MINN. FOE YOUNG WOMEN

Conducted by the Sisters of St? Francis.
Wednesday, September Seventh,

UTBsVaJST BEPAJaTsUEaTT J Collertat Course leading to degree. Aeademie
Courses. Classical. Latin btiei.tiflo. Modern Languages. Commercial Couraeabemlnary accredited to the University of Minnesota.

Splendid advtftnages offered earneat, capable young women who have a pur-
pose in study to specialise in Piano, Voice. Violin. Art, Dramatic Exprenel.m andEconomics. Each department graded into a leading higher Inetllutionof similar kind.

Home life cf th student l ideal. Indoor and outdoor athletic. Literary
Musical and Dramatic Societies.

Catalogue. Booklet of Information. Department Bulletin mailed on application.
the Directress.

Kearney Military
Academy

MAKING MANLY BOYS Training the body of the boy as well as the mind is a recognized
essential of education. Our of training combines the refinement of

home life with the semi-militar- y discipline. In eighteen years of successful work this Acad-
emy has developed the minds and bodies of many boys who have become Manly Men.

Our Academic Standards are high.

Our Classic and Scientific courses for all colleges.

Our Commericial courses for business life.

Our Athletics are carefully supervised. Gymnasium fully equipped. Instructor for
outdoor sports. Athletic

the habits

Master.

facilities extensive.

School,

Opens

Address

modern system

prepare

prepare

build up a sound body, develop character and create
make the Boy the Manly Man.

Illustrated Catalogue.

HAEEY RUSSELL,

IOWA
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